
Hx Servicing

At HX, we pride ourselves in our Service Department. We have fully trained service technicians who are capable 
of  in  house  or  on site  servicing of  your  Plate  Heat  Exchangers.  Our  'In  house'  facilities  include  Chemical 
Cleaning Baths, Crack Detection Rooms that together provide us with the ability to service your Plate Heat  
Exchangers to the highest standards. Our highly experienced and fully equipped service department is rapidly 
gaining the reputation of being the #1 on site service provider for the repair and maintenance of Plate Heat  
Exchangers  industry  wide.  Whether  you  require  a  gasket  changeover,  a  visual  inspection  or  a  complete  
overhaul, our service department can tailor the works to suit your production schedules, therefore minimizing 
your downtime. We also offer free site surveys to our non contract  customers to help us fulfill  your service 
requirements and to make future planning of your plate heat exchanger maintenance as easy as possible.

Contract customers enjoy a wide range of extra benefits including help with planning of maintenance, favorable  
pricing structures and online access to database information collected by HX over years of service. If you have a 
significant number of heat exchangers on your site, or across a range of sites it may be more cost effective for 
you to have us look after your PHE requirements. We will come to you and perform a free site survey which  
includes taking details  of  all  of  your  plate  heat  exchangers,  including the make,  model,  serial  number,  the  
number of plates, gasket requirements, plate pack measurements, plate thickness, test pressures and so forth. 
This  information  is  then  entered  into  our  database  and  kept  for  your  use  only.  Information  like  latest  test 
certificates, service reports, and when gaskets were last replaced is at your fingertips, with an e-mail or a phone  
call  you  can  find  all  you  need  to  know  about  the  state  of  your  plate  heat  exchangers. 
 

All  major  manufacturers  recommend  regular  inspections  to  ensure  that  their  products  can 
perform up to specification. If cleaning and regasketing is warranted, doing the job properly can 
prevent  damage  to  costly  plates  which  can  lead  to  leaks,  faulty  operation  and  reduced 
equipment life. Dirt, deposits, and scale rob your plate type heat exchangers of the efficiency 
they are noted for,  risking damage to  expensive equipment and unscheduled downtime for 
repairs.

 
Fast, economical and reliable service means a minimum of downtime for your exchanger, and 
reliable protection for your equipment. We service all popular makes and models, and use only 
gasket and material directly imported from manufacturer’s factory.

 



Cleaned  plates  are  100%  visually  inspected  and  random or  complete  dye-
penentrant tested for cracks, pin holes, or material failure and assembled using 
original equipment.

 
Field Leak Detection our engineers will come on site to investigate leak 
problems and determine the required action to minimize down-time.

HX Service Division is an service center that handles all popular plate 
and  frame  makes  and  models.  We safely  clean  and  regasket  your 
plates, returning them to peak efficiency, and guarantee our work with 
our  own  written  warranties  covering  materials  and  workmanship. 
Contact HX Service Division to find out how your company can receive 
the same exceptional service being provided by them to many Fortune 
500 companies.

 


